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Abstract
Suppose that ðFnÞNn¼0 is a sequence of regular families of ﬁnite subsets of N such that F0
contains all singletons, and ðynÞNn¼1 is a nonincreasing null sequence in ð0; 1Þ: The mixed
Tsirelson space TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ is the completion of c00 with respect to the implicitly
deﬁned norm
jjxjj ¼ max jjxjjF0 ; sup
nAN
sup yn
Xk
i¼1
jjEixjj
( )
;
where jjxjjF0 ¼ supFAF0 jjFxjjc1 and the last supremum is taken over all sequences ðEiÞki¼1 in
½NoN such that max Eiomin Eiþ1 and fmin Ei : 1pipkgAFn: In this paper, we compute
the Bourgain c1-index of the space TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ: As a consequence, it is shown that if Z
is a countable ordinal not of the form ox for some limit ordinal x; then there is a Banach space
whose c1-index is oZ:
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1. Introduction
Mixed Tsirelson spaces were ﬁrst introduced by Argyros and Deliyanni [4]. They
furnished the ﬁrst examples of asymptotic c1-spaces shown to be arbitrarily
distortable. Since their introduction, their distortion and ﬁnite dimensional c1-
structures have been studied extensively [3,5,6,15]. In the present paper, we focus our
attention on the measure of c1-complexity given by Bourgain’s c1-index [8]. The
main results of the paper constitute a thorough investigation of the Bourgain c1-
indices of mixed Tsirelson spaces. In the case of (Figiel and Johnson’s version of)
Tsirelson’s space T [10], it was shown in [9] that every normalized block basis in T is
equivalent to a subsequence of the unit vector basis. Even though this does not hold
in general for mixed Tsirelson spaces, we show that the idea can be exploited by
comparing block basic sequences in a mixed Tsirelson space with subsequences of the
unit vector basis in a related mixed Tsirelson space (Proposition 3). In particular, we
obtain in Corollary 8 that every normalized block basic sequence in a mixed
Tsirelson space TðF0; ðyn;SanÞcn¼1Þ deﬁned by ﬁnitely many Schreier families is
equivalent to a subsequence of the unit vector basis in the same space. Our approach
uses norming trees and may be considered as a descendant of that in [7].
In Section 3, the comparison result is used to obtain bounds on the c1-index. It
follows from our work (see Corollary 16 below) that if Z is a countable ordinal not of
the form ox for some limit ordinal x; then there is a Banach space whose c1-index is
oZ: This answers Question 1 in [12]. In Section 4, we introduce a method of
constructing c1-trees of large index. This is a two-step method whereby many c1ðnÞ-
block basic sequences are ﬁrst constructed (Lemma 21) and these are then condensed
into c1-trees by a compactness argument (Lemma 22). In the ﬁnal section, we obtain
the precise value of the c1-index of a mixed Tsirelson space deﬁned in terms of
‘‘standard’’ Schreier families.
We set the notation in the remainder of the section. Endow the power set of N;
identiﬁed with 2N; with the product topology. Denote by ½NoN the subspace
consisting of all ﬁnite subsets of N: A family FD½NoN is said to be hereditary if
GDFAF implies GAF: It is spreading if whenever F ¼ fn1;y; nkgAF; n1o?onk;
and m1o?omk satisfy miXni; 1pipk; then fm1;y; mkgAF: In this case, we also
say that fm1;y; mkg is a spreading of F : A regular family is one that is hereditary,
spreading and compact (as a subset of the topological space ½NoN). Let c00 be the
vector space of all ﬁnitely supported real sequences and let ðekÞ be the standard unit
vector basis of c00: IfF is regular, deﬁne the seminorm jj 
 jjF on c00 by jj
P
akekjjF ¼
supFAF
P
kAF jakj: For EA½NoN and x ¼
P
akekAc00; let Ex ¼
P
kAE akekAc00:
Given a sequence of regular families ðFnÞNn¼0 such that F0 contains all singleton
subsets of N; and a nonincreasing null sequence ðynÞNn¼1 in ð0; 1Þ; the mixed Tsirelson
space TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ is the completion of c00 under the implicitly deﬁned norm
jjxjj ¼ max jjxjjF0 ; sup
nAN
sup yn
Xk
i¼1
jjEixjj
( )
; ð1Þ
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where the last supremum is taken over all sequences ðEiÞki¼1 in ½NoN such that
max Eiomin Eiþ1 and fmin Ei : 1pipkgAFn:
If M is an inﬁnite subset of N; denote the set of all ﬁnite, respectively inﬁnite,
subsets of M by ½MoN; respectively ½M: If E and F are ﬁnite subsets of N;
we write EoF ; respectively EpF ; to mean max Eomin F ; respectively,
max Epmin F ðmax | ¼ 0 and min | ¼N). We abbreviate fngoE and fngpE to
noE and npE; respectively. Given FD½NoN; a sequence of ﬁnite subsets
fE1;y; Eng of N is said to be F-admissible if E1o?oEn and
fmin E1;y;min EngAF: If M and N are regular subsets of ½NoN; we let
M½N ¼
[k
i¼1
Fi : FiAN for all i and fF1;y; Fkg is M-admissible
( )
:
Given a sequence of regular families ðMiÞ; we deﬁne inductively ½M1;M2 ¼
M1½M2 and ½M1;y;Miþ1 ¼ ½M1;y;Mi½Miþ1: Also, let
ðM1;y;MkÞ ¼
[k
i¼1
Mi : MiAMi; M1o?oMk
( )
:
We abbreviate the k-fold construction ðM;y;MÞ as ðMÞk: Of primary importance
are the Schreier classes as deﬁned in [1]. We will need a slightly extended version of
such classes. Suppose that g :N-N is a function increasing to N: Let Sg0 ¼
ffng : nANg,f|g and Sg1 ¼ fFDN : jF jpgðmin FÞg: Here jF j denotes the cardin-
ality of F : The higher Schreier classes are deﬁned inductively as follows. Sgaþ1 ¼
Sg1½Sga for all aoo1: If a is a countable limit ordinal, choose a sequence ðanÞ strictly
increasing to a and set
Sga ¼ fF : FASgan for some npgðmin FÞg:
If g is the identity function, then we obtain the usual Schreier classes, and we
abbreviate Sga to Sa: It is clear that S
g
a is a regular family for all aoo1: If M ¼
ðm1; m2;yÞ is a subsequence of N; let SaðMÞ ¼ ffmi : iAFg : FASag: Since Sa is
spreading, SaðMÞDSa:
The norm in a mixed Tsirelson space can be computed in terms of trees [7,15]. A
tree in ½NoN is a ﬁnite collection of elements ðEmi Þ; 0pmpr; 1pipkðmÞ; in
½NoN so that for each m; Em1oEm2o?oEmkðmÞ; and that every Emþ1i is a subset of
some Emj : The elements E
m
i are called nodes of the tree. Any node E
m
i is said to be of
level m: Nodes at level 0 are called roots. If EniDE
m
j and n4m; we say that E
n
i is a
descendant of Emj and E
m
j is an ancestor of E
n
i : If, in the above notation, n ¼ m þ 1;
then Eni is said to be an immediate successor of E
m
j ; and E
m
j the immediate predecessor
of Eni : Nodes with no descendants are called terminal nodes or leaves of the tree.
Given a node E in a tree T; denote by TE the subtree consisting of the node E
together with all its descendants. A tree ðEmi Þ; 0pmpr; 1pipkðmÞ; is ðFnÞ-
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admissible if kð0Þ ¼ 1 and for every m and i; the collection ðEmþ1j Þ of all immediate
successors of Emi is an Fn-admissible collection for some nAN: Given an ðFnÞ-
admissible tree ðEmi Þ; we deﬁne the history of the individual nodes inductively as
follows. Let hðE01Þ ¼ ð0Þ: If hðEmi Þ has been deﬁned and the collection ðEmþ1j Þ of all
immediate successors of Emi forms an Fn-admissible collection, then deﬁne hðEmþ1j Þ
to be the ðm þ 2Þ-tuple ðhðEmi Þ; nÞ and let nðEmþ1j Þ ¼ n for each immediate successor
Emþ1j of E
m
i : Finally, assign ððynÞ-compatible) tags to the nodes by deﬁning tðEmi Þ ¼Qm
j¼0 ynj if hðEmi Þ ¼ ðn0; n1;y; nmÞðy0 ¼ 1Þ: If xAc00 and T is an ðFnÞ-admissible
tree, letTx ¼P tðEÞjjExjj; where the sum is taken over all leaves inT: It is easily
observed that jjxjj ¼ maxfTx :T is an ðFnÞ-admissible treeg: An ðFnÞ-admissible
tree is said to be complete (for a particular xAc00) if jjExjj ¼ jjExjjF0 for every leaf E
in T: Clearly, for every xAc00; there is a complete tree T such that jjxjj ¼Tx: Let
us observe that if we deﬁne jjxjj to be supP tðEÞjjExjjF0 ; where the sup is taken over
all ðFnÞ-admissible trees T and the sum is taken over all leaves E in T; then the
resulting norm satisﬁes the implicit equation (1).
Proposition 1. Let TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ be as above. Choose a strictly increasing
sequence of integers ðmkÞNk¼0 such that m0 ¼ 0 and ymkþ1p12ymk for all kAN: If
mk1onpmk; let Gn ¼ fFAFn : kpFg,S0: Then TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ is isomorphic
to TðF0; ðyn;GnÞNn¼1Þ via the formal identity.
Proof. Denote the norms on TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ and TðF0; ðyn;GnÞNn¼1Þ by jj 
 jj and
jjj 
 jjj respectively. Clearly, jjjxjjjpjjxjj for all xAc00: Given a ﬁxed element xAc00; let
TF denote a complete ðFnÞ-admissible tree such that jjxjj ¼TFx: If F is a node of
TF other than the root, let GF ¼ F-½k;NÞ; where k is the unique integer such that
mk1omaxfn1;y; nrgpmk; hðFÞ ¼ ð0; n1;y; nrÞ: If F is the root of TF; let GF ¼
F : Then TG ¼ fGF : FATFg is a ðGnÞ-admissible tree. For any rAN; let Lr be
the set of level r leaves in TF: Arrange the elements in Lr as F1oF2o?oFc:
If 1pjpc; write hðFjÞ ¼ ð0; nj;1;y; nj;rÞ and determine kj such that
mkj1omaxfnj;1;y; nj;rgpmkj : If kjpj; then kjpjpFj: Thus GFj ¼ Fj-½kj;NÞ ¼
Fj : Otherwise, jokj; and hence
tðFjÞjjFjxjjF0pynj;1yynj;r jjxjjF0pyr11 ymkj1 jjxjjF0pyr11 ymj jjxjjF0 :
Therefore,X
FALr
tðFÞjjFxjjF0p
X
fj:jokjg
yr11 ymj jjxjjF0 þ
X
fj:kjpjg
tðGFj ÞjjGFj xjjF0
p yr11 jjxjjF0
XN
j¼1
ymj þ
X
FALr
tðGF ÞjjGF xjjF0 :
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Finally,
jjxjj ¼TFx ¼
XN
r¼1
X
FALr
tðFÞjjFxjjF0
p jjxjjF0
XN
r¼1
yr11
XN
j¼1
ymj þ
XN
r¼1
X
FALr
tðGF ÞjjGF xjjF0
p 2ym1
1 y1jjjxjjj þ jjjxjjj ¼
2ym1
1 y1 þ 1
 
jjjxjjj: &
IfF is a closed subset of ½NoN; letF0 be the set of all limit points ofF: Deﬁne a
transﬁnite sequence of sets ðFðaÞÞaoo1 as follows: Fð0Þ ¼F; Fðaþ1Þ ¼ ðFðaÞÞ
0
for all aoo1; FðaÞ ¼
T
boaF
ðbÞ if a is a countable limit ordinal. If F is regular,
we let iðFÞ be the unique ordinal a such that FðaÞ ¼ f|g: It is well known that
iðSgÞ ¼ og for all goo1 [1, Proposition 4.10]. The same is true if Sg is replaced
by any Sgg :
From now on, we ﬁx a sequence of regular families ðFnÞNn¼0 such that S0DF0;
and a nonincreasing null sequence ðynÞNn¼1 in ð0; 1Þ: Denote the mixed Tsirelson space
TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ by X : Let an ¼ iðFnÞ; nAN,f0g: There is no loss of generality
in assuming that an41 for all nAN: Since TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ is obviously isometric
to TðF0; ðyn;
Sn
k¼1FkÞNn¼1Þ via the formal identity, we may also assume that ðanÞNn¼1
is a nondecreasing sequence. In the notation of Proposition 1, iðGnÞ ¼ iðFnÞ ¼
an; nAN: It is straightforward to check that
SN
n¼1 Gn is a regular family. Relabelling
each Gn asFn; nAN; we may henceforth assume thatS0DFn for all nAN and that
F ¼ SNn¼1Fn is regular. Denote supnAN an by a: Note that iðFÞ ¼ a:
2. An estimate on the norm
Lemma 2. Let G and H be regular families. Suppose
Sk
j¼1 FjAG½H; where
F1oF2o?oFk: If FjeH for all j; 1pjpk; then fmin F1;y;min FkgAG:
Proof. For any nonempty set GAG½H; letHðGÞ ¼ G-½1; n; where n is the largest
integer in G such that G-½1; nAH: There is a unique decomposition G ¼ Skj¼1 Gj ;
where G1;y; Gka| and G1 ¼HðGÞ; Gjþ1 ¼HðG\ðG1,?,GjÞÞ; 1pjok: We
claim that fmin G1;y;min GkgAG: To see this, note that since GAG½H;
we can write G ¼ Sci¼1 Hi; where H1o?oHc; H1;y; HcAH; and
fmin H1;y;min HcgAG: Clearly, H1DG1: If kX2; then min H2pmin G2: If
max H24max G2; then G2kH2DG: In particular, G3a| and min G3AH2: There-
fore, G2,fmin G3gAH; contrary to the fact that G2 ¼HðG\G1Þ: Thus
max H2pmax G2: Continuing this argument, we conclude that max Hrpmax Gr
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for all 1prpk: It follows that fmin G1;y;min Gkg is a spreading of
fmin H1;y;min HkgAG: Hence fmin G1;y;min GkgAG:
Now suppose that F1;y; Fk are as in the statement of the lemma. Let Gj ¼HðFjÞ;
1pjpk; and let G ¼ G1,?,Gk: Since GjDFj for 1pjpk; GD
Sk
j¼1 FjAG½H:
Note that FjeH implies GjkFj: Therefore, HðGÞ ¼ G1 and
HðG\ðG1,?,GjÞÞ ¼ Gjþ1; 1pjpk:
From the previous paragraph, we conclude that fmin G1;y;min GkgAG: Hence
fmin F1;y;min Fkg ¼ fmin G1;y;min GkgAG: &
Proposition 3. Suppose E40 and G is a regular family. Assume that there exists
m0AN such that for all mXm0; there exist n1;y; nsAN such that ymoEyn1yyns
and FmD½G;Fn1 ;y;Fns : Then there exists a constant K ¼ KðE; m0ÞoN
such that for any normalized block basic sequence ðxkÞpk¼1 in X and any real sequence
ðakÞpk¼1;
Xp
k¼1
akxk



pK Xp
k¼1
akeik



þ 2Er1 Xp
k¼1
akeik
 !
þ 2r2
Xp
k¼1
akeik
 !
þ 2E
Xp
k¼1
jakj; ð2Þ
where ik ¼ max supp xk; 1pkpp; and r1 and r2 are the norms on the mixed Tsirelson
spaces TðF; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ and TðG; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ; respectively. (Recall that
F ¼ SNn¼1 Fn:)
Proof. With the given notation, let x ¼Ppk¼1 akxk and y ¼Ppk¼1 akeik : Also let Gk
be the integer interval ðik1; ikði0 ¼ 0Þ: Since xAc00; there exists a complete ðFnÞ-
admissible tree T such that jjxjj ¼Tx: Each node EAT may be assumed to
be contained in the integer interval ½1; ip: Call a node E long if E-Gka| for
at least two values of k: Otherwise, term the node short. Let N be the smallest
number such that yNpE: Take E1 to be the collection of all minimal elements
in the set of all long nodes EAT such that nðEÞ4N: Minimality is taken
with respect to the order (reverse inclusion) in the tree T: Similarly, let E2 be
the collection of all minimal elements of the set of all short nodes that are not
in ,fTE : EAE1g: Then let E3 be the set of all leaves in T that are not in
,fTE : EAE1,E2g: Observe that
Txp
X3
j¼1
X
EAEj
tðEÞjjExjj
The proof of the proposition is completed by combining Lemmas 4–7 below. &
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Lemma 4.
P
EAE1 tðEÞjjExjjp2E
Pp
k¼1 jakj:
Proof. Arrange the nodes in E1 as E1o?oEr: Since nðEjÞ4N; tðEjÞoyNpE: For
1pjpr; let Jj ¼ fk : Gk-Eja|g: Then J1p?pJr; and jJjjX2 for all j: HencePr
j¼1
P
kAJj jakjp2
Pp
k¼1 jakj: It follows thatX
EAE1
tðEÞjjExjjp
Xr
j¼1
tðEjÞ
X
kAJj
jakjpE
Xr
j¼1
X
kAJj
jakjp2E
Xp
k¼1
jakj: &
Lemma 5.
P
EAE3 tðEÞjjExjjp2jj
Pp
k¼1 akeik jj:
Proof. Since any node EAE3 is a leaf in the complete treeT for x; jjExjj ¼ jjExjjF0 :
Choose E0AF0 such that E0DE and jjExjj ¼ jjE0xjj ¼ jjE0xjjc1 : Let JE ¼
fk : Gk-E0a|g: For each kAJE ; choose jkAGk-E0 and set z ¼P
EAE3
P
kAJE akejk : Because each EAE3 is a long node, each k belongs to at most
two JE : It follows that jjzjjp2jj
Pp
k¼1 akeik jj: NowX
EAE3
tðEÞjjExjj ¼
X
EAE3
tðEÞjjE0xjj
p
X
EAE3
tðEÞ
X
kAJE
jakj ðby triangle inequalityÞ
p
X
EAE3
tðEÞjjE0zjjc1p
X
EAE3
tðEÞjjEzjjF0
p jjzjjp2
Xp
k¼1
akeik



: &
Observe that any ancestor F of any node in E2 must be a long node such that
nðFÞpN: Subdivide E2 into two parts E21 and E22 according to whether the node E
in question satisﬁes nðEÞ4N or nðEÞpN:
Lemma 6.
P
EAE21 tðEÞjjExjjp 2ym0 jjyjj þ 2Er1ðyÞ þ 2r2ðyÞ:
Proof. Let D be the set of all nodes that are immediate predecessors of some node in
E21: Let us ﬁrst show that any two distinct nodes D and D
0 in D are mutually
incomparable. Indeed, suppose that D is an ancestor of D0: Let E and E 0 be
immediate successors of D and D0 respectively that are in E21: Consider the
immediate successor D00 of D such that D00+D0: Since D00 and E are both immediate
successors of D; nðD00Þ ¼ nðEÞ: But nðD00ÞpN since D00 is an ancestor of E 0AE21;
while nðEÞ4N by deﬁnition of E21: Thus D and D0 must be mutually incomparable.
List the elements in D as D1oD2o?oDr: If 1pjpr and 1pkpp; let Djk ¼
fEAE21 : EDDj-Gkg and Jj ¼ fk :Djka|g: By the preceding argument, each E in
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S
kAJj Djk is an immediate successor of Dj: Given kAJj; choose EjkADjk and cjkAEjk:
As in the proof of Lemma 5, note that each k belongs to at most two Jj because each
Dj is a long node. Hence jjwjjp2jjyjj and riðwÞp2riðyÞ; i ¼ 1; 2; where w ¼Pr
j¼1
P
kAJj akecjk : For each j; let m ¼ mðjÞ be the common value of nðEÞ for all
EA
S
kAJj Djk: In particular,
S
kAJj Djk is Fm-admissible. Consider the set M ¼
fj : mðjÞom0g: If jAM; thenX
kAJj
X
EADjk
tðEÞjjExjj ¼
X
kAJj
tðDjÞym
X
EADjk
jjExjjptðDjÞ
X
kAJj
jakj
p tðDjÞ
ym0
ym
X
kAJj
X
EADjk
jjEðDjwÞjjS0
p tðDjÞ
ym0
jjDjwjj:
Hence, X
jAM
X
kAJj
X
EADjk
tðEÞjjExjjp 1
ym0
X
jAM
tðDjÞjjDjwjj
p 1
ym0
jjwjjp 2
ym0
jjyjj: ð3Þ
If jeM; choose n1;y; nsAN as in the hypothesis of Proposition 3. Note that
Ij ¼ fcjk : kAJjgAFm: Partition Jj into J 0j and J 00j so that J 0j consists of all kAJj such
that Djk is ½Fn1 ;y;Fns -admissible and J 00j ¼ Jj\J 0j : Set I 0j ¼ fcjk : kAJ 0jg: ThenX
kAJ 0
j
X
EADjk
tðEÞjjExjj ¼ tðDjÞ
X
kAJ 0
j
ym
X
EADjk
jjExjj
p EtðDjÞ
X
kAJ 0
j
yn1yyns
X
EADjk
jjExjj
p EtðDjÞ
X
kAJ 0
j
jakjpEtðDjÞjjI 0j ðDjwÞjjc1
p EtðDjÞjjDjwjjFmpEtðDjÞjjDjwjjF:
Hence,
X
jeM
X
kAJ 0
j
X
EADjk
tðEÞjjExjjp E
Xr
j¼1
tðDjÞjjDjwjjF
p Er1ðwÞp2Er1ðyÞ: ð4Þ
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On the other hand, since
S
kAJ 00
j
Djk is Fm- and thus ½G;Fn1 ;y;Fns -admissible,
while Djk is not ½Fn1 ;y;Fns -admissible for all kAJ 00j ;
min
[
EADjk
E : kAJ 00j
8<:
9=;AG
by Lemma 2. Thus I 00j ¼ fcjk : kAJ 00j gAG: Consequently,X
kAJ 00
j
X
EADjk
tðEÞjjExjj ¼ tðDjÞ
X
kAJ 00
j
ym
X
EADjk
jjExjjptðDjÞ
X
kAJ 00
j
jakj
p tðDjÞjjI 00j ðDjwÞjjc1ptðDjÞjjDjwjjG:
Therefore,X
jeM
X
kAJ 00
j
X
EADjk
tðEÞjjExjjp
Xr
j¼1
tðDjÞjjDjwjjGpr2ðwÞp2r2ðyÞ: ð5Þ
Combining inequalities (3), (4) and (5) completes the proof. &
Lemma 7.
P
EAE22 tðEÞjjExjjp 2yN jjyjj:
Proof. For 1pkpp; let E22ðkÞ ¼ fEAE22 : EDGkg: If E22ðkÞa|; denote by Pk
the collection of all minimal elements in the set of all nodes that are immediate
predecessors of some node in E22ðkÞ: Observe that if PAPk; then P is a
long node and P-Gka|: Hence jPkjp2: For each PAPk; choose an immediate
successor EP of P such that EPAE22ðkÞ; then ﬁx jPAEP: Note that the nodes in
fEP : PA
Sp
k¼1Pkg are pairwise disjoint. Set v ¼
Pp
k¼1 ak
P
PAPk ejP : Since
jPkjp2; jjvjjp2jjyjj: Notice that tðEPÞ ¼ ynðEPÞtðPÞXyNtðPÞ since EAE22 implies
nðEPÞpN: NowX
EAE22
tðEÞjjExjj ¼
Xp
k¼1
X
EAE22ðkÞ
tðEÞjjExjj ¼
Xp
k¼1
X
PAPk
X
EAE22ðkÞ
EDP
tðEÞjjExjj
p
Xp
k¼1
X
PAPk
tðPÞjjPðGkxÞjjp
Xp
k¼1
X
PAPk
tðPÞjakj
¼
Xp
k¼1
X
PAPk
tðPÞjjEPvjjS0p
1
yN
Xp
k¼1
X
PAPk
tðEPÞjjEPvjjF0
p 1
yN
jjvjjp 2
yN
jjyjj: &
Observe that in the preceding proof, the hypothesis of Proposition 3 (that is, the
existence of the family G) is used only in Lemma 6. One may consider mixed
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Tsirelson spaces Z ¼ TðF0; ðyn;FnÞcn¼1Þ determined by ﬁnitely many regular
families, deﬁned in the obvious way. For such spaces, it is worthwhile to observe
the following corollary of the proof of Proposition 3. For any nAN; deﬁneAn to be
the family of all subsets of N of cardinality pn:
Corollary 8. Let the space Z be as above. There exists a constant KoN such that for
any normalized block basic sequence ðxkÞNk¼1 in Z and any ðakÞAc00;XN
k¼1
akxk



pK XN
k¼1
akeik



;
where ik ¼ max supp xk; 1pkoN: Moreover, if Fn½A3DðFnÞ2 for all nAN; then
the sequences ðxkÞ and ðeikÞ are equivalent.
Proof. In the notation of the proof of Proposition 3, take N ¼ c: Then E1 ¼ E21 ¼
|: In particular, the hypothesis in Proposition 3 is no longer required since Lemma 6
is not needed any more. Lemmas 5 and 7 give the desired result.
For the ‘‘moreover’’ part, observe that if jk ¼ min supp xk; 1pkoN; then
1
3
XN
k¼1
akeik



p XN
k¼1
akejk



p XN
k¼1
akxk




by Proposition 9 below. &
Suppose ðFnÞNn¼0 is a sequence of regular families that satisﬁesFn½A3DðFnÞ2 for
all nAN and S0DFn for all nAN,f0g: Deﬁne a sequence of norms ðjj 
 jjmÞ as
follows: jjxjj0 ¼ supFAF0 jjFxjjc1 and for mAN,f0g;
jjxjjmþ1 ¼ max jjxjjm; sup
n
yn sup
Xr
i¼1
jjEixjjm : ðEiÞ is Fn-admissible
( ) !
:
It is well known that jjxjj ¼ limm jjxjjm gives the norm on the mixed Tsirelson space
TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ: The idea of the proof of the next proposition comes from
[9, Lemma 2]. Let ðikÞ; ðjkÞA½N be such that jkpikojkþ1 for all kAN: For EDN; let
the left shift of E be the set LE ¼ fjk : ikAEg:
Proposition 9. For all ðakÞAc00; mAN; there exist E1oE2oE3 such that
jjxjjmpjjE1yjjm þ jjE2yjjm þ jjE3yjjm;
where x ¼P akeik and y ¼P akejk :
Proof. The proof is by induction on m: When m ¼ 0; jjxjj0 ¼ jjFxjjc1 for some
FAF0: Note that LF ¼ fmin LFg,ðLF \fmin LFgÞ: Clearly LF \fmin LFgAF0 as
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F0 is spreading. Then
jjFxjjc1 ¼ jjLF yjjc1 ¼ jjfmin LFgyjjc1 þ jjðLF \fmin LFgÞyjjc1
p jjfmin LFgyjj0 þ jjðLF \fmin LFgÞyjj0
as fmin LFg and LF \fmin LFg are both in F0:
Suppose that the proposition is true for some m: If jjxjjmþ1 ¼ jjxjjm; the conclusion
follows from induction as jj 
 jjmpjj 
 jjmþ1: Otherwise,
jjxjjmþ1 ¼ yn
Xr
i¼1
jjEixjjm
for some nAN and some Fn-admissible sequence ðEiÞri¼1: Applying the inductive
hypothesis, there exist F i1oFi2oFi3 such that
jjEixjjmpjjFi1yjjm þ jjFi2yjjm þ jjFi3yjjm
for each 1pipr: We may assume that F i1,Fi2,Fi3DLEi : Observe that
min Eipmin Fi2omin Fi3omin Fiþ11 4min LEiþ1omin Eiþ1
for all 1pipr: (Ignore the undeﬁned terms F rþ11 ; LErþ1 and Erþ1 here and
subsequently in the proof.) Hence
[r
i¼1
min Fi2;min F
i
3;min F
iþ1
1 4min LEiþ1
 
AFn½A3DðFnÞ2:
Clearly, fmin F11 gAS0DFn as well. Thus
min F11
 
,
[r
i¼1
min Fi2;min F
i
3;min F
iþ1
1 4min LEiþ1
 
AðFnÞ3:
Since
Sr
i¼1fmin F i1;min Fi2;min Fi3g is a spreading of this set, it belongs to ðFnÞ3:
Choose G1oG2oG3 so that
Sr
i¼1
S3
j¼1 F
i
jD
S3
k¼1 Gk and that fFij : FijDGkg is Fn-
admissible, k ¼ 1; 2; 3: Then
jjxjjmþ1 ¼ yn
Xr
i¼1
jjEixjjm
p yn
Xr
i¼1
ðjjFi1yjjm þ jjFi2yjjm þ jjFi3yjjmÞ
p jjG1yjjmþ1 þ jjG2yjjmþ1 þ jjG3yjjmþ1: &
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Remark. The sets Sa; 0oaoo1; satisfy the ‘‘moreover’’ condition in Corollary 8, i.e.,
if 0oaoo1; then Sa½A3DðSaÞ2:
Proof. The proof is by induction on a: Suppose that JAS1½A3: Then J ¼Sk
i¼1 Ji; J1oJ2o?oJk; JiAA3; and fJ1;y; Jkg is S1-admissible. Then
jJjp3kp3 min J: Thus we can write J ¼ H1,H2; H1oH2 so that
jH1jpmin Jpmin H1 and jH2jp2 min Jpmin H2: Hence J ¼ H1,H2AðS1Þ2:
Suppose that the remark is true for some a: Let JASaþ1½A3: Then J ¼
Sk
i¼1 Ji;
J1oJ2o?oJk; JiAA3; and fmin J1;y;min JkgASaþ1: We can write
fmin J1;y;min Jkg as
Sp
j¼1 Hj so that H1o?oHp; HjASa and fH1;y; Hpg
is S1-admissible. For each j; Lj ¼
S
min JiAHj JiASa½A3DðSaÞ
2 by induction.
Hence we can write Lj ¼ L1j,L2j ; where L1joL2j ; L1j ; L2jASa: Now
fmin L11;min L21;y;min L1p;min L2pgAS1½A3DðS1Þ2 by the above. Hence J ¼Sp
j¼1 Lj ¼
Sp
j¼1ðL1j,L2j ÞAðS1Þ2½Sa ¼ ðS1½SaÞ2 ¼ ðSaþ1Þ2: This proves the re-
mark for the case aþ 1:
Suppose that the remark is true for all 0oboa; where a is a countable limit
ordinal. Let JASa½A3: Then JASan ½A3 for some npmin J; where ðanÞ is the
sequence of ordinals used to deﬁne Sa: This implies that JAðSanÞ2 for some
npmin J by induction. Hence JAðSaÞ2: &
3. Bounds on the c1-index
Let us recall the relevant terminology concerning trees. A tree on a set S is a subset
T of
SN
n¼1 S
n such that ðx1;y; xnÞAT whenever nAN and ðx1;y; xnþ1ÞAT : If
ðx1;y; xnÞAT and 1pmon; the sequence ðx1;y; xmÞ is said to be an ancestor of
ðx1;y; xnÞ: A tree T is well-founded if there is no inﬁnite sequence ðxnÞ in S such that
ðx1;y; xnÞAT for all n: Given a well-founded tree T ; we deﬁne the derived tree DðTÞ
to be the set of all ðx1;y; xnÞAT such that ðx1;y; xn; xÞAT for some xAS:
Inductively, we let D0ðTÞ ¼ T ; Daþ1ðTÞ ¼ DðDaðTÞÞ; and DaðTÞ ¼ Tboa DbðTÞ if a
is a limit ordinal. The order of a well-founded tree T is the smallest ordinal oðTÞ such
that DoðTÞðTÞ ¼ |: If E is a Banach space and 1pKoN; an c1-K-tree on E is a tree
T on SðEÞ ¼ fxAE : jjxjj ¼ 1g such that jjPni¼1 aixijjXK1Pni¼1 jaij whenever
ðx1;y; xnÞAT and ðaiÞDR: If E has a basis ðeiÞ; a block tree on E is a tree T on
E so that every ðx1;y; xnÞAT is a ﬁnite block basis of ðeiÞ: An c1-K-block tree on E
is a block tree that is also an c1-K-tree. The index IðE; KÞ is deﬁned to be
supfoðTÞ : T is an c1-K-tree on Eg: If E has a basis ðeiÞ; the index IbðE; KÞ is deﬁned
similarly, with the supremum taken over all c1-K-block trees. The Bourgain c1-index
of E is the ordinal IðEÞ ¼ supfIðE; KÞ : 1pKoNg: The index IbðEÞ is deﬁned
similarly. Bourgain proved that if E is a separable Banach space not containing a
copy of c1; then IðEÞoo1 [8]. Judd and Odell [12] showed that IðEÞ and IbðEÞ are
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closely related for a Banach space E with a basis. Precisely, if IbðEÞ ¼ on
for some noo; then IðEÞ ¼ on or onþ1; while IbðEÞ ¼ IðEÞ if IbðEÞXoo:
We refer the reader to [2,12] for in depth discussions of these and related
indices.
Our concern for the rest of the paper is the calculation of the index IbðX Þ; where X
is the mixed Tsirelson space TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ: We begin with an easy lower bound
on IbðXÞ:
Proposition 10. IbðXÞXa0 
 supnAN aon :
Proof. For all m; nAN; denote the family ½Fn;y;Fn
zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{m times
;F0 by Bmn: Observe
that iðBmnÞ ¼ a0 
 amn for all m; nAN by [13, Proposition 10]. For any
ðakÞAc00; jj
P
akekjjXymn jj
P
akekjjBmn : Thus IbðX ; 1ymn ÞXiðBmnÞ ¼ a0 
 a
m
n for all
m; nAN: Therefore,
IbðXÞX sup
m;nAN
a0 
 amn ¼ a0 
 sup
nAN
aon : &
In the remainder of this section, we apply Proposition 3 to obtain an upper bound
on the c1-index of X : For each nAN; let
CðnÞ ¼ fð0; n1;y; nsÞ : n1;y; ns; sAN; n1 þ n2 þ?þ nspng
and
pn ¼ supfyn1yyns : n1 þ?þ ns4ng:
Obviously CðnÞ is a ﬁnite set. Denote its cardinality by pðnÞ: It is clear that
limn-N pn ¼ 0:
Lemma 11. Suppose that H is a regular family containing S0 and that r is the norm
on the space TðH; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ: For all xAc00 and all nAN; we have
rðxÞppnjjxjjc1 þ pðnÞjjxjjM½H;
where M ¼ Sð0;n1;y;nsÞACðnÞ½Fn1 ;y;Fns :
Proof. There exists an ðFnÞ-admissible tree T such that
rðxÞ ¼
X
EAL
tðEÞjjExjjH;
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whereL is the set of all leaves ofT: LetLðn1;y;nsÞ be the set of all EAL such that
hðEÞ ¼ ð0; n1;y; nsÞ: Then
rðxÞ ¼
X
ð0;n1;y;nsÞACðnÞ
þ
X
ð0;n1;y;nsÞeCðnÞ
0@ 1A X
EALðn1 ;y;nsÞ
tðEÞjjExjjH:
If ð0; n1;y; nsÞACðnÞ; then Lðn1;y;nsÞ is ½Fn1 ;y;Fns -admissible and thus M-
admissible. Since tðEÞp1 for all E;X
EALðn1 ;y;nsÞ
tðEÞjjExjjHp
X
EALðn1 ;y;nsÞ
jjExjjHpjjxjjM½H:
Therefore, X
ð0;n1;y;nsÞACðnÞ
X
EALðn1 ;y;nsÞ
tðEÞjjExjjHppðnÞjjxjjM½H:
On the other hand, since yn1yynsppn if ð0; n1;y; nsÞeCðnÞ;X
ð0;n1;y;nsÞeCðnÞ
X
EALðn1 ;y;nsÞ
tðEÞjjExjjH
p
X
ð0;n1;y;nsÞeCðnÞ
X
EALðn1 ;y;nsÞ
pnjjExjjHppnjjxjjc1 : &
Lemma 12. Let M be as defined in Lemma 11, then iðMÞpann:
Proof. The lemma follows immediately from the fact that
iðH½NÞpiðNÞ 
 iðHÞ
ifH andN are regular families of ﬁnite subsets of N (cf. [13, Proposition 10]). &
Proposition 13 (Leung and Tang [13, Proposition 12]). Let T be a well-founded block
tree on some basis ðeiÞ: Define
HðTÞ ¼ ffmax supp xi : i ¼ 1;y; ng : ðx1; x2;y; xnÞATg
and
GðTÞ ¼ fG : G is a spreading of a subset of some FAHðTÞg:
If GðTÞ is compact, then iðGðTÞÞXoðTÞ:
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Given a countable ordinal Z; deﬁne the order (or the logarithm) cðZÞ of the
ordinal Z to be g1; where Z ¼ og1 
 k1 þ?þ ogp 
 kp in Cantor normal form. Clearly,
cðZ1 
 Z2Þ ¼ cðZ1Þ þ cðZ2Þ: Therefore cðZnÞ ¼ cðZÞ 
 n and cðZoÞ ¼ cðZÞ 
 o: Ob-
viously, if cðZÞ ¼ g; then ogpZoogþ1: Observe that in the notation of Proposition
3, if we take r to be the norm on the space TðF0,G; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ; then jj 
 jjpr and
r2pr: Thus inequality (2) implies
Xp
k¼1
akxk



pðK þ 2Þr Xp
k¼1
akeik
 !
þ 4E
Xp
k¼1
jakj:
If ðxkÞnk¼1 and ðykÞnk¼1 are sequences in possibly different normed spaces, and
0oKoN; we write ðxkÞnk¼1j
K
ðykÞnk¼1 to mean Kjj
Pn
k¼1 akxkjjXjj
Pn
k¼1 akykjj for
all ðakÞAc00:
Proposition 14. Suppose for all E40; there exist a regular family GE and m0AN such
that for all mXm0; there exist n1;y; nsAN satisfying ymoEyn1yyns and
FmD½GE;Fn1 ;y;Fns : Then
IbðX Þp sup
E40
sup
nAN
½ða03iðGEÞÞ 
 aon :
Proof. Suppose otherwise. There exists H41 and an c1-H-block tree T on X such
that
oðTÞ4 sup
E40
sup
nAN
½ða03iðGEÞÞ 
 aon :
Pick E0o 18H: According to Proposition 3 and the remark above, there exists a
constant K such that for all ðakÞAc00 and all normalized block basic sequences
ðxkÞnk¼1;
Xn
k¼1
akxk



pKr Xn
k¼1
akeik
 !
þ 4E0
Xn
k¼1
jakj;
where r is the norm on TðF0,GE0 ; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ: Let cðanÞ ¼ gn for all nAN and
cða03iðGE0ÞÞ ¼ g: Then
c ða03iðGE0ÞÞ 
 sup
nAN
aon
 
¼ cða03iðGE0ÞÞ þ c sup
nAN
aon
 
X cða03iðGE0ÞÞ þ cðaon Þ ¼ gþ gn 
 o
for all nAN: Hence oðTÞ4ogþgn
o for all nAN: Given FAHðTÞ; there
exists ðx1; x2;y; xnÞAT such that F ¼ fikgnk¼1 ¼ fmax supp xkgnk¼1: Since
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ðx1; x2;y; xnÞAT ; ðx1; x2;y; xnÞj
H
c1ðjF jÞ-basis. Thus
Kr
Xn
k¼1
akeik
 !
þ 4E0
Xn
k¼1
jakjX 1
H
Xn
k¼1
jakj:
Hence
r
Xn
k¼1
akeik
 !
X
1
2KH
Xn
k¼1
jakj:
Since it is clear that ðekÞkAGj
1
ðekÞkAF whenever G is a spreading of F ; it
follows that
r
X
kAG
akek
 !
X
1
2KH
X
kAG
jakj ð6Þ
for all GAGðTÞ: Assume that gna0 for some n: Then gna0 for all sufﬁciently
large n: Choose mAN such that pmo1=ð4KHÞ and gma0: If GðTÞ is compact,
then iðGðTÞÞ4ogþgm
o by Proposition 13. Since GðTÞ is regular, the same
holds for GðTÞ-½LoN for any LA½N: Thus by [11, Corollary 1.2], there
exists LA½N such that Sgþgm
o-½LoNDGðTÞ: The same conclusion clearly holds
if GðTÞ is not compact. Hence inequality (6) holds for all ðakÞAc00 and
all GASgþgm
o-½LoN: Now, deﬁning M to be as in Lemma 11 corresponding
to m;
iðM½F0,GE0 ÞpiðF0,GE0Þ 
 iðMÞ ¼ ða03iðGE0ÞÞ 
 ammoogþgm
mþ1:
Using [11, Corollary 1.2] again, we obtain MA L½  such that
M½F0,GE0 -½MoNDSgþgm
mþ1: It follows from [16, Proposition 3.6] that there
are FASgþgm
oðMÞ and ðajÞjAFDRþ such that
P
jAF aj ¼ 1 and if GDF with
GASgþgm
mþ1; then
P
jAG ajo 14pðmÞKH: Note that FASgþgm
o-½MoNDGðTÞ:
Consider x ¼PjAF ajej: By Lemma 11,
rðxÞppmjjxjjc1 þ pðmÞjjxjjM½F0,GE0 
ppm þ pðmÞjjxjjSgþgm 
mþ1
o 1
4KH
þ 1
4KH
¼ 1
2KH
contrary to (6). This proves the proposition in case gna0 for some n:
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If gn ¼ 0 for all n; then aon ¼ o for all n: (Recall that we assume an41 for all nAN:)
Write a03iðGE0Þ ¼ ol1 
 m1 þ?þ olk 
 mk in Cantor normal form. Then
iðGðTÞÞXoðTÞ4½a03iðGE0Þ 
 o ¼ ol1þ1:
By [11, Corollary 1.2], there exists LA½N such that Sl1þ1-½LoNDGðTÞ:
Hence, for all ðakÞAc00 and all GASl1þ1-½LoN; inequality (6) holds. Choose
mAN such that pmo1=ð4KHÞ and deﬁne M as in Lemma 11 corresponding
to m: Then
iðM½F0,GE0 Þ ¼ ½a03iðGE0Þ 
 rool1 
 ðm1 þ 1Þr
for some rAN: Applying [11, Theorem 1.1], there exists MA½L such that
M½F0,GE0 -½MoNDðSl1Þðm1þ1Þr: By [16, Proposition 3.6], there exist
FASl1þ1ðMÞDSl1þ1-½MoNDSl1þ1-½LoN and ðajÞjAFDRþ such thatP
jAF aj ¼ 1 and if GDF with GASl1 ; then
P
jAG ajo 14pðmÞKHðm1þ1Þr: Consider x ¼P
jAF ajej: By Lemma 11,
rðxÞppmjjxjjc1 þ pðmÞjjxjjM½F0,GE0 
ppm þ pðmÞjjxjjðSl1 Þðm1þ1Þr
ppm þ pðmÞðm1 þ 1ÞrjjxjjSl1
o 1
4KH
þ 1
4KH
¼ 1
2KH
contradicting (6). &
Theorem 15. (1) a0 
 supnAN aonpIbðX Þpða03aÞ 
 supnAN aon :
(2) If a0Xa; then IbðXÞ ¼ a0 
 supnAN aon :
(3) If a0oa and a ¼ an for some nAN; then IbðXÞ ¼ ao:
(4) If anoa for all nAN,f0g and a is not of the form a ¼ oox ; xoo1; then
IbðXÞ ¼ ao:
Proof. 1. The ﬁrst inequality follows from Proposition 10. Since S0DFn for all
n;FmDFD½F;Fn1 ;y;Fns  for all m; n1;y; nsAN: The second inequality follows
from Proposition 14 upon taking GE ¼F and m0 to be a number such that ym0oEy1:
2. and 3. are clear.
4. If supnAN a
o
n ¼ ao; then a 
 supnAN aon ¼ a 
 ao ¼ a1þo ¼ ao and the result
follows by part 1. So it sufﬁces to show that supnAN a
o
n ¼ ao: Since aonpao for all
nAN; supnAN a
o
npao: Suppose that a ¼ og1 
 k1 þ?þ ogp 
 kp in Cantor normal
form and either k141 or p41: Then there exists nAN such that anXog1 : Hence
supnAN a
o
nXo
g1
o ¼ ao:
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Now suppose that a ¼ og1 ; and g1aox for any xoo1: Then there exists nAN such
that anXoo
cðg1Þ : Thus
sup
nAN
aonX½oo
cðg1Þ o ¼ oocðg1Þ
o ¼ oocðg1Þþ1 ¼ og1
o ¼ ao: &
The following corollary answers Question 1 in [12].
Corollary 16. If Z is a countable ordinal not of the form ox for some limit ordinal
xoo1; then there exists a Banach space Y such that IðYÞ ¼ oZ:
Proof. Write Z ¼ og1 
 m1 þ?þ ogk 
 mk in Cantor normal form. If gk is 0 or a
successor ordinal, then the result follows immediately from [13, Corollary 14]. If gk is
a limit ordinal, let ðbnÞ be a sequence of ordinals increasing to gk: Choose regular
families ðFnÞNn¼0 such that an ¼ iðFnÞ ¼ oo
bn ; nAN; and a0 ¼ iðF0Þ ¼
oo
g1 
m1þ?þogk 
ðmk1Þ: Then a ¼ supnAN an ¼ supnAN oobn ¼ oogkpa0 as k41
or mk41: Let Y ¼ TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ: By 2. in Theorem 15, IbðY Þ ¼ a0 

supnAN a
o
n ¼ oo
g1 
m1þ?þogk 
mk ¼ oZ: Finally, since IbðY ÞXoo; IðYÞ ¼ IbðYÞ ¼ oZ
by [12, Corollary 5.13]. &
4. Attaining the upper bound
Henceforth, we shall consider only the case where anoa for all nAN,f0g and a is
of the form oo
x
: Under these conditions, Theorem 15 yields the estimate
oo
xpIbðXÞpoox
2:
The next theorem gives a sufﬁcient condition for the upper estimate to be attained.
Given mAN and E40; deﬁne
g ¼ gðE; mÞ ¼ cða0Þ þmaxfcðansyan1Þ :
Eyn1yn2yyns4ymg ðmax | ¼ 0Þ:
Theorem 17. Assume xa0: If there exists E40 such that for all boox; there exists
mAN satisfying gðE; mÞ þ 2þ bocðamÞ; then IbðXÞ ¼ oox
2:
Before giving the proof of Theorem 17, let us observe an interesting corollary.
Corollary 18. If x is a limit ordinal, then IbðXÞ ¼ oox
2:
Proof. Since x is a limit ordinal, the sequence ðcðcðanÞÞÞ converges to x: Hence for
all box; there exists mAN such that cðcðamÞÞ4b3cðcðam1ÞÞ3cðcða0ÞÞ:
Suppose yn1yyns4ym for some n1;y; nsAN: Then n1;y; nsom: Hence cða0Þ;
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cðaniÞoocðcðamÞÞ for all 1pips: Now for all 1pips; anipocðani Þþ1: Thus
a0 
 ans?an1pocða0Þþ1þcðans Þþ1þ?þcðan1 Þþ1:
Therefore,
cða0 
 ansyan1Þ þ 2þ ob
pcða0Þ þ 1þ cðansÞ þ 1þ?þ cðan1Þ þ 1þ 2þ ob
oocðcðamÞÞ:
The last inequality follows from the fact that if Z1;y; Zkoot; then Z1 þ?þ
Zkoot: Hence we have cða0 
 ansyan1Þ þ 2þ obocðamÞ: Applying Theorem 17 with
E ¼ 1 yields the required result. &
Lemma 19. Let mAN and E40 be given. Then for all MA½N; there exists xAc00
satisfying jjxjjp1þ 1E; jjxjjc1 ¼ 1ym; and supp xASgþ2-½M
oN; where g ¼ gðE; mÞ is as
defined above.
Proof. Let N ¼ fðn1;y; nsÞ : Eyn1yyns4ymg: Clearly N is a ﬁnite set. Denote
its cardinality by c: By assumption, there exists LA½M such that
½Fn1 ;y;Fns ;F0-½LoNDSgþ1 for all ðn1;y; nsÞAN (cf. [11]). By Odell et al.
[16, Proposition 3.6], there exists yAc00; jjyjjc1 ¼ 1 such that supp yASgþ2-½LoN
and jjyjjSgþ1pym=c: Let x ¼ y=ym: Then jjxjjc1 ¼ 1ym and supp xASgþ2-½M
oN:
Choose a complete ðFnÞ-admissible tree T such that jjxjj ¼Tx: Denote by LðTÞ
the set of all leaves of T: For a ﬁxed ðn1;y; nsÞAN; the set fEALðTÞ : hðEÞ ¼
ð0; n1;y; nsÞg is ½Fn1 ;y;Fns -admissible. Since supp xA½LoN; we conclude by the
choice of L that X
EALðTÞ
hðEÞ¼ð0;n1;y;nsÞ
jjExjjF0pjjxjj½Fn1 ;y;Fns ;F0pjjxjjSgþ1 :
Therefore,
jjxjjp
X
EALðTÞ
EtðEÞpym
tðEÞjjExjjF0 þ
X
EALðTÞ
EtðEÞ4ym
tðEÞjjExjjF0
p ym
E
jjxjjc1 þ
X
ðn1;y;nsÞAN
yn1yn2yynj
X
EALðTÞ
hðEÞ¼ð0;n1;y;nsÞ
jjExjjF0
p 1
E
þ
X
ðn1;y;nsÞAN
jjxjjSgþ1p
1
E
þ c
ym
jjyjjSgþ1p1þ
1
E
: &
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Lemma 20. Under the assumptions of Theorem 17, there exists a strictly increasing
sequence ðqkÞDN such that for all FASox ; there are normalized vectors ðxkÞkAF with
supp xkD½qk; qkþ1Þ for all kAF andX
kAF
akxk



X E1þ EX
kAF
jakj
for all ðakÞAc00:
Proof. Since xa0; ox is a limit ordinal. Suppose thatSox is deﬁned by the sequence
ðbkÞ increasing to ox: For each k; apply the hypothesis of Theorem 17 to choose
mkAN such that gðE; mkÞ þ 2þ bkocðamkÞ: Write gk ¼ gðE; mkÞ: Using Lemma 19,
obtain a strictly increasing sequence ðqkÞNk¼1 in N and ðxikÞik¼1 Ni¼1Dc00 such that
jjxikjjc1 ¼ 1ymk ; jjx
i
kjjp1þ 1E; supp xikD½qi; qiþ1Þ; and supp xikASgkþ2-½MioN; where
MiA½N is chosen so that Miþ1DMi-½qiþ1;NÞ and[i
j¼1
Sbj ½Sgiþ2-½MioNDFmi :
Note that this choice is possible by Gasparis [11] since
i
[i
j¼1
Sbj ½Sgiþ2
 !
¼ ogiþ2þbioocðami Þpami ¼ iðFmiÞ:
If F ¼ fi1;y; irgASox ; i1o?oir; then FASbk for some kpi1: Consider the
block basic sequence ðxi1i1 ; xi2i1 ;y; xiri1Þ: By choice, supp x
ij
i1
ASgi1þ2-½Mij 
oN and
supp x
ij
i1
D½qij ; qijþ1Þ; 1pjpr: Moreover, the set fqi1 ;y; qirg is a spreading of
fi1;y; irg ¼ F and hence belongs to Sbk : Thus[r
j¼1
supp x
ij
i1
ASbk ½Sgi1þ2-½Mi1 
oNDFmi1 :
Therefore, given any ðajÞAc00;
Xr
j¼1
ajx
ij
i1



X ymi1 Xr
j¼1
ajx
ij
i1




c1
¼ ymi1
Xr
j¼1
jajj jjxiji1 jjc1
¼ ymi1
Xr
j¼1
jajj 1ymi1
¼
Xr
j¼1
jajj:
Normalizing the sequence ðxi1i1 ; xi2i1 ;y; xiri1Þ yields the desired result. &
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Lemma 21. Suppose the assumptions of Theorem 17 hold. Then there exists a strictly
increasing sequence ðqkÞDN such that whenever FAFn½Sox  for some nAN; there are
normalized vectors ðxkÞkAF ; supp xkD½qk; qkþ1Þ; satisfying
X
kAF
akxk



X Eyn1þ EX
kAF
jakj
for all ðakÞAc00:
Proof. Choose ðqkÞ using Lemma 20. If FAFn½Sox  for some nAN; write F ¼Ss
j¼1 Fj ; with F1o?oFs; FjASox ; 1pjps; and fmin Fjgsj¼1AFn: For all 1pjps;
there exist normalized vectors ðxkÞkAFj such that supp xkD½qk; qkþ1Þ for all kAFj and
jjPkAFj akxkjjX E1þE PkAFj jakj for any ðakÞAc00: Therefore,
X
kAF
akxk



 ¼ Xs
j¼1
X
kAFj
akxk
0@ 1A



X yn
Xs
j¼1
Ej
Xs
j¼1
X
kAFj
akxk
0@ 1A


; where Ej ¼
[
kAFj
supp xk
¼ yn
Xs
j¼1
X
kAFj
akxk




X
Eyn
1þ E
X
kAF
jakj
for any ðakÞAc00: &
To complete the proof of Theorem 17, we apply a compactness argument to
condense the block basic sequences obtained in Lemma 21 into a tree. Let Y be a set
and let ðAnÞNn¼1 be a sequence of pairwise disjoint ﬁnite subsets of Y : Suppose that a
given set
XD
[
|aFA½NoN
Y
nAF
An
 !
is hereditary in the sense that ðxnÞnAGAX whenever ðxnÞnAFAX and |aGDF :
Proposition 22. Let HD½NoN be a regular family with o14iðHÞXaX1: Suppose
for all nonempty FAH; there exists ðxnÞnAFAX: Then there exists a tree T on Y such
that TDX and oðTÞXa:
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Proof. Assume that H is regular and nonempty. There exists n0AN such that
fngAH for all nXn0: By hypothesis, there exists ðxnÞAX for all nXn0: Let T ¼
fðxnÞ : nXn0g: Then TDX and oðTÞX1:
Suppose the proposition is true for some aX1: LetHD½NoN be a regular family
satisfying the hypothesis such that o14iðHÞXaþ 1: Pick a singleton set fn0gAHðaÞ
and let
G ¼ fGA½NoN : n0oG; fn0g,GAHg:
Then G is regular and iðGÞXaX1: Correspondingly, let
Y ¼fðxnÞnAG : |aGAG; there exists ðxn0Þ
such that ðxnÞnAfn0g,GAXg:
Since X is hereditary, so is Y: Let a nonempty set GAG be given. Then there exists
ðxnÞnAfn0g,GAX such that ðxnÞnAGAY: By the inductive hypothesis, there exists a tree
T0 on Y such that T0DY and oðT0ÞXa: List the elements in An0 as z1n0 ;y; zpn0 : Let M
be the collection of maximal nodes of T0: If ðxnÞnAGAM; there exists i; 1pipp; such
that ðzin0Þ,ðxnÞnAGAX: Partition M into a disjoint union
Sp
i¼1 Mi so that
ðxnÞnAGAMi implies ðzin0Þ,ðxnÞnAGAX: Now let Ti be the subtree of T0 consisting
of all nodes in Mi and their ancestors. By [12, Lemma 5.10], there exists i such that
oðTiÞXa: Deﬁne
T ¼ fðzin0Þ,ðxnÞnAH : ðxnÞnAHATig:
Then T is a tree on Y such that TDX and oðTÞXaþ 1:
Suppose a is a countable limit ordinal and the result holds for all 1pboa: Let
HD½NoN be a regular family of ﬁnite subsets of N satisfying the hypothesis such
that iðHÞXa: If 1pboa; then iðHÞXbX1: Hence there exists a tree Tb on Y such
that TbDX and oðTbÞXb: Clearly the tree T ¼
S
boa Tb satisﬁes the requirements of
the proposition. &
Proof of Theorem 17. In view of (1) in Theorem 15, it sufﬁces to show that
IbðXÞXoox 
 an for all nAN: In order to set up to apply Proposition 22, let Y ¼ X :
Choose a sequence ðqkÞ as in Lemma 21 and ﬁx nAN: Let Ak be a ﬁnite Eyn2ð1þEÞ -net of
the unit sphere of ½ejqkþ11j¼qk for each kAN: Deﬁne cn ¼ Eyn2ð1þEÞ and set
X ¼ fðykÞF : |aFAFn½Sox ; ykAAk; ðykÞj
cn
c1ðjF jÞ-basisg:
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Clearly X is hereditary. According to Lemma 21, whenever FAFn½Sox ; there exist
normalized vectors ðxkÞkAF ; supp xkD½qk; qkþ1Þ; such that
X
kAF
akxk



X Eyn1þ EX
kAF
jakj
for all ðakÞAc00: Choose ðykÞkAF such that ykAAk and jjxk  ykjjp Eyn2ð1þEÞ for all kAF :
For all ðakÞAc00;
X
kAF
akyk



X X
kAF
akxk



 X
kAF
akðxk  ykÞ




X
Eyn
1þ E
X
kAF
jakj 
X
kAF
jakjjjxk  ykjj
X
Eyn
1þ E
X
kAF
jakj  Eyn
2ð1þ EÞ
X
kAF
jakj
¼ Eyn
2ð1þ EÞ
X
kAF
jakj:
Thus ðykÞkAFAX: By Proposition 22, there exists a tree T on X such that TDX
and oðTÞXiðFn½Sox Þ ¼ oox 
 an: Since TDX; it is an c1-cn-block tree. Thus
IbðXÞXoox 
 an: &
In general, the converse of Theorem 17 is far from true, as the following theorem
shows.
Theorem 23. Suppose that 0oxoo1; ðanÞNn¼0 is a sequence of ordinals such that
supnAN,f0g an ¼ oox nontrivially (i.e., anooox for all n) and ðynÞNn¼1 is a nonincreasing
null sequence in ð0; 1Þ: Then there exists a sequence ðFnÞNn¼0 of regular families of
finite subsets of N such that iðFnÞ ¼ an for all nAN,f0g and
IbðTðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1ÞÞ ¼ oo
x
2:
Proof. The proof is similar to that of Theorem 17 once we have obtained
Proposition 25 below. &
Lemma 24. Suppose that opboo1; where b ¼ ob1 
 k1 þ?þ obm 
 km in Cantor
normal form, and g :N-N is a function increasing toN: There exist regular families
G and H such that o 
 iðGÞ ¼ ob1 
 k1; S0DG and iðHÞ ¼ ob2 
 k2 þ?þ obm 
 km:
In particular, iððH;G½Sg1ÞÞ ¼ b: (If m ¼ 1; take H ¼ |:)
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Proof. Note that b140 since bXo: Deﬁne
G ¼ ðSb11Þ
k1 if 0ob1oo;
ðSb1Þk1 if opb1oo1
(
and H ¼ ððSbmÞkm ;y; ðSb2Þk2Þ: Clearly iðHÞ ¼ ob2 
 k2 þ?þ obm 
 km and
o 
 iðGÞ ¼ o 
 o
b11 
 k1 if 0ob1oo
o 
 ob1 
 k1 if opb1oo1
(
¼ ob1 
 k1: &
If b is a nonzero countable ordinal whose Cantor normal form is ob1 
 k1 þ?þ
obm 
 km; write Rb for the family ððSbmÞkm ;y; ðSb1Þk1Þ:
Proposition 25. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 23, there exist regular families
ðFnÞNn¼0 and G with iðFnÞ ¼ an; iðGÞ ¼ oo
x
; and ðqmÞDN such that for all nAN and
all FAFn½G; there is a normalized sequence ðxmÞmAF such that supp xmD½qm; qmþ1Þ
and
X
mAF
amxm



Xyn2 X
mAF
jamj
for all ðamÞAc00: Here the norm jj 
 jj is taken in the space TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ:
Proof. We deﬁne the families ðFnÞNn¼0 and a corresponding sequence of functions
ðgnÞNn¼1 inductively. Let F0 ¼ Ra0 ; F1 ¼ Ra1 and g1ðkÞ ¼ k for all kAN: Suppose
that gn and Fn have been deﬁned. If anþ1oo; let Fnþ1 ¼ Ranþ1 and gnþ1 ¼ gn: If
anþ1Xo; pick xðk; nÞAc00 for each kAN such that
(1) min supp xðk; nÞXk;
(2) jjxðk; nÞjjc1 ¼ 1=ynþ1; and
(3) jjxðk; nÞjj½Fn1 ;y;Fns ;F0p
1
jAj whenever ðn1;y; nsÞAA;
where A ¼ fðn1;y; nsÞ : yn1yyns4ynþ1g: Choose an increasing function gnþ1 :
N-N such that gnþ1Xgn and supp xðk; pÞD½k; gnþ1ðkÞÞ for all 1pppn; kAN:
Then choose families Gnþ1 and Hnþ1 corresponding to anþ1 and gnþ1 using Lemma
24. Finally, deﬁne Fnþ1 ¼ ðHnþ1;Gnþ1½Sgnþ11 Þ: Note that iðFnÞ ¼ an for all n: This
completes the inductive deﬁnition of the families ðFnÞNn¼0:
Claim. If anþ1Xo; then jjxðk; nÞjjp2 for all kAN:
Let x ¼ xðk; nÞ and suppose jjxjj ¼PEAE tðEÞjjExjjF0 ; where E is the set of all
leaves of an ðFnÞ-admissible tree. Take
E0 ¼ fEAE : hðEÞ ¼ ð0; n1;y; nsÞ; ðn1;y; nsÞAAg
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and E00 ¼ E\E0: Now EAE00 only if tðEÞpynþ1: Therefore,X
EAE00
tðEÞjjExjjF0pynþ1
X
EAE00
jjExjjF0pynþ1jjxjjc1 ¼ 1:
If ðn1;y; nsÞAA; let Lðn1;y;nsÞ ¼ fEAE0 : hðEÞ ¼ ð0; n1;y; nsÞg: NowX
EALðn1 ;y;nsÞ
tðEÞjjExjjF0p
X
EALðn1 ;y;nsÞ
jjExjjF0pjjxjj½Fn1 ;y;Fns ;F0p
1
jAj
by condition (3). HenceX
EAE0
tðEÞjjExjjF0p
X
ðn1;y;nsÞAA
1
jAj ¼ 1:
Thus
xj jj j ¼
X
EAE
tðEÞjjExjj ¼
X
EAE0
tðEÞjjExjj þ
X
EAE00
tðEÞjjExjjp2:
This proves the claim.
Since anosupm am ¼ oox for all nAN; there exist n1on2on3o? such that
sups ansþ1 ¼ oo
x
and ansþ1Xo for all sAN: Note that this implies by choice
that sups iðGnsþ1Þ ¼ oo
x
: Now choose q1oq2oq3o? such that
qsþ14max supp xðqs; nrÞ; 1prps: Let L ¼ fq1; q2; q3;ygA½N and qðFÞ ¼
fqm : mAFg for all FA½NoN: Deﬁne
G ¼ fF : spF and qðFÞAGnsþ1 for some sANg:
Then iðGÞ ¼ oox : For spm; supp xðqm; nsÞD½qm; gnsþ1ðqmÞÞASgnsþ11 : Hence if spF ;
qðFÞAGnsþ1 for some sAN; and xm ¼ xðqm;nsÞjjxðqm;nsÞjj for all mAF ; then[
mAF
supp xmAGnsþ1½Sgnsþ11 DFnsþ1:
Thus, for all amð ÞAc00;
X
mAF
amxm



X ynsþ1 X
mAF
amxm




Fnsþ1
¼ ynsþ1
X
mAF
amxm




c1
X
ynsþ1
2
X
mAF
jamj jjxðqm; nsÞjjc1 by the claim;
¼ 1
2
X
mAF
jamj by condition ð2Þ:
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Finally, if FAFn½G for some nAN; write F ¼
Sk
s¼1 Fs where F1o?oFk; FsAG;
1pspk; and fmin F1;y;min FkgAFn: For 1pspk; choose a normalized sequence
ðxmÞmAFs as above. Now for all ðamÞAc00;
X
mAF
amxm



 ¼ Xk
j¼1
X
mAFs
amxm
 !



X yn
Xk
j¼1
X
mAFs
amxm




X
yn
2
X
mAF
jamj: &
5. Standard Schreier families
For all limit ordinals aoo1; ﬁx a sequence of ordinals strictly increasing to a:
If b ¼ ob1 
 m1 þ?þ obk 
 mk is a limit ordinal, determine Sb using the
sequence
#bn ¼
ob1 
 m1 þ?þ obk 
 ðmk  1Þ þ obk1 
 n if bk is a successor;
ob1 
 m1 þ?þ obk 
 ðmk  1Þ þ ozn if bk is a limit;
(
where ðznÞ is the chosen sequence of ordinals increasing to bk: It is clear that if a is a
countable limit ordinal such that cðaÞpZ for some Zoo1; then dðoZ 
 m þ aÞn ¼
oZ 
 m þ #an for all m; nAN: Throughout this section, we assume that the
Schreier families Sa are deﬁned using these choices. For such ‘‘standard’’
Schreier families, the converse of Theorem 17 holds. The crucial set
theoretic property of the standard Schreier families is encapsulated in the next
lemma.
Lemma 26. If a and Z are countable ordinals such that cðaÞpZ and mAN; then
Sa½SoZ
m ¼ SoZ
mþa:
Proof. The proof is by induction on a: The case a ¼ 0 is clear. The result holds for
a ¼ 1 by deﬁnition of SoZ
mþ1: Suppose the lemma is true for some a: Then
Saþ1½SoZ
m ¼ ðS1½SaÞ½SoZ
m ¼S1½Sa½SoZ
m
¼S1½SoZ
mþa ¼SoZ
mþaþ1:
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Suppose a is a limit ordinal and the lemma holds for all goa: By the remark above,
oZ 
 m þ #an ¼ dðoZ 
 m þ aÞn for all m; nAN: Now
FASa½SoZ
m
3FAS#an ½SoZ
m for some npmin F ;
3FASoZ
mþ#an for some npmin F by induction;
3FASoZ
mþa: &
For the next theorem, ﬁx a countable successor ordinal x and a nondecreasing
sequence of ordinals ðbnÞNn¼1 such that supnAN bn ¼ ox nontrivially. Also letF0 be a
regular family containing S0 such that iðF0Þ ¼ a0ooox ; and let ðynÞNn¼1 be a
nonincreasing null sequence in ð0; 1Þ: In the present context, the ordinal gðE; mÞ
deﬁned at the beginning of Section 4 becomes
g ¼ gðE; mÞ ¼ cða0Þ þmaxfbns þ?þ bn1 : Eyn1yn2yyns4ymg
for all mAN and E40 ðmax | ¼ 0Þ: Denote the immediate predecessor of x
by x 1:
Theorem 27. Follow the notation above and apply the standard choices to define
Schreier families. If there exists E40 such that for all boox; there exists mAN
satisfying gðE; mÞ þ 2þ bobm; then IbðTðF0; ðyn;SbnÞNn¼1ÞÞ ¼ oo
x
2: Otherwise,
IbðTðF0; ðyn;SbnÞNn¼1ÞÞ ¼ oo
x
:
Proof. If there exists E40 with the above properties, then Theorem 17 yields that
IbðTðF0; ðyn;SbnÞNn¼1ÞÞ ¼ oo
x
2: Now assume that such E does not exist. Given E40;
there exists r ¼ rðEÞAN such that for all mAN; gðE; mÞ þ 2þ ox1 
 rXbm: Let m0AN
be such that bm04cða0Þ þ 2þ ox1 
 r: Fix mXm0: In particular, gðE; mÞaða0Þ:
Hence there exist n1;y; nsAN such that Eyn1yyns4ym and cða0Þ þ bns þ?þ bn1 þ
2þ ox1 
 rXbm: Choose r0AN such that cða0Þ þ 2pox1 
 r0 and write bn ¼ ox1 

rn þ gn for all nAN; where rnAN,f0g and gnoox1: Then r0 þ rn1 þ?þ rns þ
rXrm: If rn40;
Sbn ¼Sox1
rnþgn ¼ Sgn ½Sox1
rn  by Lemma 26
+Sox1
rn :
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The inclusion is obvious if rn ¼ 0: Therefore, using Lemma 26 again,
Sox1
ðr0þrþ1Þ;Sbn1 ;y;Sbns
h i
+ Sox1
ðr0þrþ1Þ;Sox1
rn1 ;y;Sox1
rns
h i
¼Sox1
ðrnsþ?þrn1þr0þrþ1Þ:
Since bmpox1 
 ðr0 þ rn1 þ?þ rns þ r þ 1Þ; it follows from [16, Proposition 3.2(a)]
that there exists jmAN; such that
Sbm-½Njm oNDSox1
ðrnsþ?þrn1þr0þrþ1Þ
D ½Sox1
ðr0þrþ1Þ;Sbn1 ;y;Sbns ;
where Nj is the integer interval ½j;NÞ for all jAN: By Proposition 1, there exists
a sequence ðcmÞDN converging to N such that, deﬁning Fn to be
ðSbn-½Ncn oNÞ,S0 for all nAN; TðF0; ðyn;SbnÞNn¼1Þ is isomorphic to
TðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ: Let km ¼ maxfjm; cn1 ;y; cnsg;
Bm ¼ fBA½NoN : cmpB and jBjpkmg
and deﬁne H ¼ ðSNm¼m0 BmÞ,Sox1
ðr0þrþ1Þ: If mXm0; then FmD½ðHÞ2;
Fn1 ;y;Fns : Indeed, if FAFm; then FAS0 or FASbm-½Ncm oN: In
the former case it is clear that FA½ðHÞ2;Fn1 ;y;Fns : Suppose
FASbm-½Ncm oN: Then F ¼ F1,F2; where F1 ¼ F-½cm; kmÞ and F2 ¼ F \F1:
Clearly F1ABmD½H;Fn1 ;y;Fns  and
F2ASbm-½Nkm oN
D½Sox1
ðr0þrþ1Þ;Sbn1-½Nkm 
oN;y;Sbns-½Nkm 
oN
D½H;Fn1 ;y;Fns :
HenceFmD½ðHÞ2;Fn1 ;y;Fns : This proves that the family Ge ¼ ðHÞ2 satisﬁes the
hypothesis of Proposition 14. Note that iððHÞ2Þ ¼ iðHÞ 
 2 ¼ oox1
ðr0þrþ1Þ 
 2:
Applying Proposition 14, we obtain
IbðTðF0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1ÞÞp sup
E40
sup
nAN
½oox1
ðr0þrðEÞþ1Þ 
 2 
 obn
o ¼ oox :
Since the reverse inequality holds by Theorem 15, the proof is complete. &
It is worthwhile to record the statement of Theorem 27 for ﬁnite bn’s.
Of course, no choices need to be made in deﬁning the Schreier families Sn;
nAN,f0g:
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Corollary 28. Suppose that F0 is a regular family containing S0 such that
iðF0Þooo; and that ðynÞ is a nonincreasing null sequence in ð0; 1Þ such
that ynþmXynym for all n; mAN: Let X ¼ TðF0; ðyn;SnÞNn¼1Þ: If
limm lim supn ymþn=yn40; then IðXÞ ¼ oo
2: Otherwise, IðX Þ ¼ oo:
Proof. Observe that with the assumption on the sequence ðynÞ;
gðE; mÞ ¼ cða0Þ þmaxfn : Eyn4ymg
for all E40 and all mAN: Assume that limm lim supn
ymþn
yn
40: Then there exists E40
such that lim supn
ymþn
yn
4E for all mAN: Given boo; let m ¼ 2þ bþ cða0Þ and
choose k such that
ymþk
yk
4E: If Eyn4ymþk; then Eyn4Eyk; which implies that nok:
Therefore gðE; m þ kÞocða0Þ þ k: Hence
gðE; m þ kÞ þ 2þ bocða0Þ þ 2þ bþ k ¼ m þ k:
Consequently, by Theorem 27, IbðTðF0; ðyn;SnÞNn¼1ÞÞ ¼ oo
2:
Conversely, suppose that IbðTðF0; ðyn;SnÞNn¼1ÞÞ ¼ oo
2: By Theorem 27, there
exists E40 such that for all mAN; there exists jm such that gðE; jmÞ þ 2þ mojm: In
particular, limm jm ¼N: For all mAN; jm  m4gðE; jmÞ implies that Eyjmmpyjm : If
nXm; yjnXEyjnnXEyjnm: Thus limn sup
ymþn
yn
XE: &
We conclude by looking at a case of the result when x ¼ 0:
Proposition 29. Suppose that F0 is a regular family containing S0 and iðF0Þoo:
Let ðynÞ be a nonincreasing null sequence in ð0; 1Þ: Denote the space
TðF0; ðyn;AnÞNn¼1Þ by Y : Assume that every term ðyn;AnÞ is essential in the sense
that there exists a nonzero xAY such that jjxjj ¼ yn
Pn
j¼1 jjEjxjj for some E1o?oEn:
Then IbðY Þ ¼ o2 if
inf
rAN
sup
n
yrn
yn
40:
Otherwise, IbðYÞ ¼ o:
Proof. Clearly IbðYÞXo: Suppose inf rAN supn
yrn
yn
¼ 0: Given E40; choose rAN such
that supn
yrn
yn
oE: Let GE ¼A2r: Take any mXr; and let n ¼ Imrm: Then nAN and
mXrn: Hence ympyrnoEyn: Also mron þ 1 implies that mo2rn: Hence
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AmDA2r½An ¼ GE½An: By Proposition 14,
IbðYÞp sup
E40
sup
nAN
½ða03iðGEÞÞ 
 aon  ¼ o:
On the other hand, assume that inf rAN supn
yrn
yn
¼ E40: Let rAN be given. There
exists n such that
yrn
yn
4
E
2
: Choose a normalized vector x such that 1 ¼ yn
Pn
i¼1 jjEixjj
for some E1o?oEn: Deﬁne a sequence ðyjÞ so that each yj is a right shift of
x so that supp yjosupp yjþ1: Clearly jjyjjjXjjxjj ¼ 1 for all j: However, there exists
sAN such that jF jps for all FAF0: Thus jjj 
 jjjpjj 
 jjpsjjj 
 jjj; where jjj 
 jjj is the
norm of the space TðS0; ðyn;AnÞNn¼1Þ: Note that the norm jjj 
 jjj is shift invariant.
Hence
jjyj jjpsjjjyj jjj ¼ sjjjxjjjpsjjxjj ¼ s for all j:
Moreover, for an appropriate shift E
j
1o?oEjn of E1o?oEj; we have
yn
Xn
i¼1
jjEji yjjjXyn
Xn
i¼1
jjEixjj ¼ 1:
Therefore, for any ðajÞAc00;
Xr
j¼1
ajyj



X yrn Xr
j¼1
Xn
i¼1
jaj jjjEji yjjj
X
E
2
yn
Xr
j¼1
Xn
i¼1
jajjjjEji yjjj
X
E
2
Xr
j¼1
jajj:
Thus
yj
jjyjjj
 r
j¼1
is a normalized c1-
E
2s
-block basis. Since rAN is arbitrary, we obtain
an c1 -
E
2s
-block tree of order o: Hence IbðY ; 2sE ÞXo: By [12, Theorem 5.6 and Lemma
5.7], IbðYÞXo2: By (1) of Theorem 15, IbðYÞpo2: Therefore IbðYÞ ¼ o2: &
Remark. Let ðynÞ be a nonincreasing null sequence in ð0; 1Þ such that ymþnXymyn for
all m; nAN and set X ¼ TðS0; ðyn;SnÞNn¼1Þ: Argyros, Deliyanni and Manoussakis
[6, Proposition 3.1] showed that if limn-N y
1=n
n ¼ 1; then X contains c1o-spreading
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models hereditarily. In particular, this implies that IðX ÞXoo
2: The authors [14]
have shown that X contains c1o-spreading models (without the ‘‘hereditary’’) under
the strictly weaker assumption limm lim supn
ymþn
yn
40: More generally, it has been
proven that the assumptions of Theorem 17 ensure that TðS0; ðyn;FnÞNn¼1Þ contains
an c1ox -spreading model [14].
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